Mr Ong Ting Guan, Senior Technical Consultant of C@nspecs EXPORT. NEWS widen their market outreach. meetings, forums and exhibitions, which are great opportunities for networking to build and facilitate companies to gain a stronger foothold overseas and to profile Singapore companies globally. Companies can look forward to mission trips, as well as business collaborations with Singapore companies. on green buildings and green district developments. Sino-G project between Singapore and China, with a focus in the Green Buildings development. Singapore Nanjing Eco Hi-tech JV Co. where they expressed interest to understand on the development of green tourism. 180 hectares of land are earmarked for the development of office space to house creative and innovative design firms. An additional 182 hectares amid the island’s water canals and lush greenery are earmarked for residential development. The Land of Opportunities Jiangsu, China The island is considered a National Grade ‘AA’ scenic area. The island is situated on China’s east coast, and is home to the city of Nanjing. Since the start of China’s economic reforms in the 1990s, Jiangsu has been a hot spot for economic development. Strategically located in the Yangtze River Delta with close proximity to Shanghai, it generates around one third of the country’s total GDP. In 2014, Jiangsu’s GDP was valued at USD 1.059 trillion, ranking second of all provinces, after Guangdong. It is the leading province, with its total area of construction for Green Building in the country estimated to exceed 100 million m² by 2015. China’s first green building local laws and regulations “Jiangsu Province Green Building Development Act” has been approved and officially implemented from 1 July 2015. The Act provides a range of incentives for the construction, procurement and operation of green buildings, as well as mandates that new construction projects must obtain a star rating before undergoing building code inspection. By 2030, more than 50% of the new developments in Jiangsu will be constructed to Two Star and above standards. Opportunities for Singapore Companies With Jiangsu’s continued support to sustainable development, this is about being on many business opportunities for Singapore companies in the following areas: - Architecture design and green building practice - Operation and maintenance of large public buildings and energy conscious services markets - Water and waste management - Specialized technologies for green building such as geothermal heat-pumps - Advanced building technologies showcasing Singapore’s expertise - Systems to monitor the measuring building's performance - Renewable energy sources - Current ongoing developments such as the Sino-Singapore Nanjing Industrial Island (SNEI), also presents multitude of business opportunities. It is set out to be an island showcasing the future of tech innovation in areas such as IT, biotechnology, robotics, advanced manufacturing, environmental service, tourism, renewable energy services and等. Photo: Sembcorp Development - Leading the Green Wave Jiangsu Green Building Industry - Leading the Green Wave By construction volume, Jiangsu is the leading province in China building industry. Its newly constructed buildings amount to 10% of the country’s new buildings each year. 50% of the new developments in Jiangsu will be constructed to Two Star and above standards. The Act officially implemented from 1 July 2015. China’s first green building local laws and regulations “Jiangsu Province Green Building Development Act” has been approved and officially implemented from 1 July 2015. The Act provides a range of incentives for the construction, procurement and operation of green buildings, as well as mandates that new construction projects must obtain a star rating before undergoing building code inspection. By 2030, more than 50% of the new developments in Jiangsu will be constructed to Two Star and above standards. Opportunities for Singapore Companies With Jiangsu’s continued support to sustainable development, this is about being on many business opportunities for Singapore companies in the following areas: - Architecture design and green building practice - Operation and maintenance of large public buildings and energy conscious services markets - Water and waste management - Specialized technologies for green building such as geothermal heat-pumps - Advanced building technologies showcasing Singapore’s expertise - Systems to monitor the measuring building's performance - Renewable energy sources - Current ongoing developments such as the Sino-Singapore Nanjing Industrial Island (SNEI), also presents multitude of business opportunities. It is set out to be an island showcasing the future of tech innovation in areas such as IT, biotechnology, robotics, advanced manufacturing, environmental service, tourism, renewable energy services and etc. Visit www.bca.gov.sg